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Career & Technical Education Millage  

I know asking our community to raise their 
taxes is tough to do.  I do not take this request 
lightly. After over a year and a half of discus-
sion, the time has come to ask our community 
to decide if they will support a Career and 
Technical Education (CTE) millage. On Tues-
day, August 8, 2017, Baraga, Houghton and 
Keweenaw Counties will be asked to vote on 
one mill for ten years to help maintain exist-
ing CTE programs and create new ones. One 
mill will cost the vast majority of Copper 
Country residents $50 or less a year. 

Our goal is to continue to provide and ex-
pand opportunities to high 
school students in the Cop-

The state average for millage support among 
the Michigan ISDs is 3.852.  That puts the 
CCISD at roughly the bottom 23%. 

Looking back over the year and a half, I was 
amazed to realize that I had accumulated a 
list of over 100 interested individuals who 
attended our invited presentations, were part 
of our advisory boards or met with me one on 
one. It was this group of diverse people that 
saw the need for CTE and encouraged me to 
seek the millage. 

Through meeting with all of these groups of 
people, I was able to form 
some exciting partnerships 
within our community, in-
cluding partnerships with 
our four local colleges and 
universities.  Should the CTE 
millage pass, we will be plac-
ing many CTE classes on the 
campuses of the colleges and 
universities, which will help 
us use the millage money for 
more programs, instead of 

per Country for relevant 
training and career explo-
ration, provide technical 
and employment skills for 
students to be successful in 
their chosen career field, 
and provide our communi-
ty with future trades peo-
ple, health care workers 
and college graduates to 
meet the needs of local 
businesses in the Copper Country. 

There are 56 ISDs in Michigan and currently 
35 of them have CTE programs available to 
students funded by a regional millage. Most 
ISDs in the Upper Peninsula, such as Gogebic 
-Ontonagon ISD, Dickinson-Iron ISD, Eastern 
UP ISD, and Delta-Schoolcraft ISD, all have a 
dedicated CTE millage and provide many 
CTE opportunities to their local schools. 

So, how does the Copper Country ISD com-
pare to the other Michigan ISDs with regards 
to regional millage? The Copper Country ISD 
ranks 43rd out of 56 ISDs for regional sup-
port. Our current millage is 2.343, which is 
mostly for our Special Education programs. 

infrastructure. 

So, in the end, I go back to the beginning of 
this article.  I understand that asking our 
community for additional support is not an 
easy prospect.  However, I am confident that 
when the community gets a chance to see and 
hear from our current students who share 
their experiences, from adults in our commu-
nity who have good jobs talking about how 
they got their start in a high school CTE class 
and from businesses and community mem-
bers who share their need for future workers, 
then I believe our community will look favor-
ably on our request. 

Article by George G. Stockero, Jr., 
CCISD Superintendent 

http:http://www.copperisd.org
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2016-17 PAC 
Spring Awards 

Reception 

The 15th annual Parent 
Advisory Committee 
(PAC) Awards Reception 
was held on May 16th at 
the CCISD. The awards 
recognize people who have 
made outstanding contri-
butions in the area of spe-
cial education during the 
current school year. 
Awards were given in a 
number of categories, in-
cluding general education 
teachers, special education 
teachers, ancillary staff, 
support staff and students. 
Several CCISD staff were 
among those recognized. 

Sandy Uusitalo, Coordina-
tor of Monitoring and 
Compliance/PAC Liaison, 
received the Ancillary Staff 
Award.  Sandy also re-
ceived Special Recognition, 
along with Kate Larsen, 
Teacher of the Elementary 
Mild Cognitive Impair-
ment Program, as both are 
retiring this year. Kathy 
Flagstadt, Michigan Rehab 
Services Counselor, and 
W a n d a  K i i s k i l a ,  
S p e e c h / L a n g u a g e  
Pathologist, received Make 
a Difference Awards.  Kari 
Anderson, Teacher of the 
Middle School/High 
School Social Skills Teach-
ing Program, joined with 
staff from the Lake Linden-
Hubbell Public Schools in 
receiving the Spirit of Col-
laboration Award. 

Congratulations to the 
award recipients! 

Article by Christine Salo, 
CCISD Director of Special Education 

Copper Country HOSA State Leadership Conference 

CCISD Career and Technical Education stu-
dents traveled to Traverse City to participate 
in the Health Occupations Students of Ameri-
ca (HOSA) State Leadership Conference at 
the end of April. Students earned the oppor-
tunity after qualifying at the Regional Leader-
ship Conference in Marquette in January, and 
eleven took advantage of the opportunity.  

Marya Julio, a junior at Houghton High 
School said, “The trip overall was a very posi-
tive, amazing opportunity. The amount of 
people there was a little overwhelming, but 
everyone there had amazing energy and great 
attitudes. I am very fortunate to have had 
this experience. We were very busy, and I 
met lots of new people.  I hope to attend 
States again next year with my Nurse Aide 
Class.” Marya represented the Copper Coun-
try well, earning a gold medal for her hard 
work collecting and writing articles for the 
chapter newsletter,  HOSA Happenings. 

Marya wasn’t the only one who worked hard. 
Celia Peterson, Annie Tervo, Karissa Johnson, 
Kelsey Tikkanen and Emily Erkkila, all CLK 
seniors, placed in the top ten for their Public 
Service Announcement.  Karissa said, “Going 
to HOSA states means accomplishing a pro-
ject that we put time, challenging work and 
team effort into.” 

That couldn’t be more true for all who partici-
pated. Madison Rajala, CLK junior; Lauren 
Mattila, CLK junior; Megan Hauswirth, Han-
cock senior; Madelyn Romps, Houghton sen-
ior; and Alix Gaffney, Houghton junior, also 
enjoyed the experience. 

PSA Team (Celia Peterson, Emily Erkkila, Annie Tervo, Karissa
 
Johnson & Kelsey Tikkanen) in HOSA shirts. 


Marya Julio with Gold Medal 

Amanda Hermanson, Health Careers Instruc-
tor and HOSA Advisor, couldn’t be more 
proud of the students.  She stated, “The stu-
dents work hard, they develop leadership 
skills and act as role models.  It is a great ex-
perience for the students to attend a profes-
sional conference.  I believe it opens doors for 
their future.” This State HOSA Conference 
was the largest to date, with 2,681 attendees. 
Michigan HOSA is the second largest chapter 
in the nation. 

Those doors were opened with the help of 
the Portage Health Auxiliary.  Portage Health 
Auxiliary awarded a grant for $3,750, which 
nearly covered the cost of the trip.  This is the 
second generous grant Copper Country HO-
SA has received from the Portage Health 
Auxiliary.  The Auxiliary sees the future of 
health care workers in the CCISD HOSA stu-
dents and supports HOSA’s mission, “To 
enhance the delivery of compassionate, quali-
ty health care by providing opportunities for 
knowledge, skill and leadership development 
of all health science education students; 
therefore, helping the students meet the 
needs of the health care community.” 

Article by Amanda Hermanson,  
CCISD Health Careers Instructor, 

and Students 
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Copper Country Auto Tech Competition Results
 

David Daavettila, Houghton High School 

On Friday April 28, 2017, secondary students 
from the Dickinson-Iron ISD, Delta-
Schoolcraft ISD, Copper Country ISD, NICE 
Community Schools and the MARESA Auto-
motive programs converged upon NMU’s 
Jacobetti Complex to put their automotive 
technology skills to the test. The competition 
included activities focused on five areas of 
concentration, including brakes, electrical, 
engine performance, safety and maintenance, 
and steering and suspension. Specific activi-
ties listed below required students to apply 
their hands-on skills toward an inspection or 
diagnosis of actual automobiles or automo-
bile sub-assemblies. 

		 A written test 

		 Parts identification 

		 Under-hood inspection (fluids, filters, 
lights) 

		 Chassis inspection (tires and wheels, steer-
ing) 

		 Brake inspection (precision measuring) 

		 Electrical diagnosis (circuit boards) 

With the exception of the written test, stu-
dents had eight minutes (timed) to complete 
each hands-on activity in a rotation pattern. 
NMU program students, staff, and or partici-
pating business partners supervised each of 
the activities. It was a great event! 

Kody Maki, Houghton High School 

Five students from the Copper Country ISD 
Auto Tech program participated. They were 
Gage Hamlin, Houghton senior; David Daa-
vettiila; Houghton junior; Kody Maki, 
Houghton junior; Thomas Cowell, Hancock 
junior; and Anthony Kopke, Hancock senior. 

The awards were given as follows: Top three 
overall; then Gold, Silver and Bronze win-
ners. Local students placed as follows: 

		 Gage Hamlin: Bronze winner 

		 Tom Cowell and Anthony Kopke: Silver 
winners 

		 David Daavettila and Kody Maki: Gold 
winners 

The CCISD Auto Tech staff are very proud of 
these young men. There are now five more 
award certificates to display in the trophy 
case at the Career Tech Center. The students 
did an outstanding job. They volunteered to 
participate and said they very much enjoyed 
their day of competition. Kody Maki stated, 
"I had a lot of fun, and I can't wait to go back 
next year!" 

Article by George G. Stockero, Jr., 

CCISD Superintendent 

Preventing
 
Summer Slide
 

Summer is a time for sunny 
days, breezy beaches, and 
reading loss. Wait…what? It 
should be no surprise that 
children are just as ready for a 
break from the school routine 
as teachers, school staff, and 
families. But just because stu-
dents aren’t in school for sev-
en hours a day, doesn’t mean 
that learning and reading 
should stop. Many teachers 
cringe when thinking about 
individual students who can’t 
afford to not pick up a book 
all summer. How can we 
instill a love for literacy into 
students who may not see 
reading as an enjoyable activi-
ty, but as a task that had to be 
done for 20 minutes a night 
during the school year? As 
adults, many of us look for-
ward to finally getting to 
books that we enjoy at our 
reading levels, instead of our 
students’ reading levels. How 
can we instill this same satis-
faction in students? Consider 
comics, or their longer book 
versions, graphic novels. 

“Comic books average 53.5 rare 
words per thousand, while chil-
dren’s books average 30.9, adult 
books average 52.7, expert wit-
ness testimony averages 28.4, 
and the conversations of college 
graduates with friends average 
17.3.” - “�ήΡ ͓ͫͯϡ ήχ �ͯΡήχχήχΡ Ϋ͓ͯͫήχΡΨ 

τώ͓̆͡͠π͓ϝ̘Ω” ιχή̑ͯϝϡήϫ̘ ώ ΜϝͯΡώχ �ͯχϫͯϝ ώχ ε͓ͯ͡ΫήχΡ 
͓χͫ Ώ͓ͯϝχήχΡ 

“/those who read more comic 
books did more pleasure reading, 
like to read more, and tended to 
read more books. These results 
show that comic book reading 
certainly does not inhibit other 
kinds of reading, and is consistent 
with the hypothesis that comic 
book reading facilitates heavier 
reading.” ϝ͓ϡΫͯχΦ ίϫͯϚΫͯχ DΩΦ ͓χͫ ικήήͯΦ 
ώ͓χχͯΩ “�ώφή͡ �ώών Ϋ͓ͯͫήχΡΦ Ϋ͓ͯͫήχΡ Eχκώ̘φͯχϫΦ 
͓χͫ Ψπ͓ͯϡ̆ϝͯ Ϋ͓ͯͫήχΡ !φώχΡ Εήͫͫπͯ �π͓ϡϡ ͓χͫ 
�Ϋ͓Ϛϫͯϝ ϏεήϫπͯͿ 1 Εήͫͫπͯ ί͡Ϋώώπ ίϫ̆ͫͯχϫϡΩ” 1996. 

Μχπήχͯ ήͫ-Fϝήͯχͫπ̘ Fϝͯͯ �ώφή͡ϡΨ 
ί͓ϫ̆ϝ͓̘ͫ ΕώϝχήχΡ υͯ͠ϫώώχϡΦ 
Ώ̆χ͡Ϋ͠ώ̗ F̆χχήͯϡΦ D� Ζ͓ϰώχ ήͫϡ 
͓χͫ Ε͓ϝ̑ͯπ ήͫϡΩ ήͫϡ �͓χ �ϝ͓ͯϫͯ 
�ώφή͡ϡ ΜχπήχͯΨ ̒̒̒Ωφ͓νͯͯ͠πήͯϡ 
͡ώφή̗Ω͡ώφ ͓χͫ ̒̒̒ΩϚή̗ϫώχΩ͡ώφ 

Article by Angela Elmblad, 

CCISD Literacy Consultant 
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Multi-Tiered Systems 
of Support (MTSS) & 

Early Warning        
Indicators 

One of the most important 
types of data we measure in 
building tiers of support in 
schools involves student out-
comes. While many are famil-
iar with DIBELS (Dynamic 
Indicators of Basic Early Liter-
acy Skills), which measures 
essential early literacy skills, 
some may not be as familiar 
with measures of student out-
comes at the secondary level. 
One such measure is called 
Early Warning Indicators. 
Early Warning Indicators help 
to identify which students in 
our middle and high schools 
may be disengaged or at risk 
of dropping out of school. 
Rather than taking time out of 
instruction to administer an-
other test, Early Warning Indi-
cators are pulled from existing 
data sources or student infor-
mation systems (e.g., Pow-
erSchool). The Indicators fall 
into one of three categories: 
Attendance, Behavior and 
C o u r s e P e r f o r m a n c e 
(sometimes referred to as the 
ABC’s). Students are flagged 
if they meet certain thresholds 
that put them at risk in each of 
these categories. By studying 
this data, schools can become 
knowledgeable about the 
overall health of their school 
in each of these areas and 
identify students who may 
need more support. While this 
system is free to use, some 
technical support is needed. 
The CCISD has been working 
closely with technical support 
from MIBLSI and REMC, as 
well as school data coaches, to 
set up an Early Warning Sys-
tem for our local partnering 
districts. Teams have been 
studying which grade levels 
are particularly problematic 
for issues with attendance, 
behavior or grades, and have 
been proactively working to 
set goals and supports in these 
areas. 

Article by Lynnette Borree, 

CCISD MTSS Coordinator & 

School Psychologist 

Former CTE Students Talk About Their Success
 

Several former students recently told us how 
they felt about the CTE classes they took in 
high school, and credited the classes with 
their success as adults. This is what they said. 

Tayler Quarless, Exercise 
Physiologist at UP Health 
System Portage, told us 
that, “Because of CTE, I 
gained the confidence and 
basic skills to be able to 
continue with my educa-
tion in college and pursue 
a career in the medical 
field.” 

Dr. Rebecca Vollrath, 
Veterinarian at the Cop-
per Country Veterinary 
Clinic, said, “Because of 
CTE, I was given clinical 
experiences in high 
school that were instru-
mental in getting a job 
in my field as an assis-

tant prior to veterinary school, which gave 
me the necessary experience to improve my 
application to veterinary school.” 

T o m H i c k s , 
Technician at 
Copper Country 
F o r d , s a i d , 
“Because of CTE, 
I developed a 
strong work eth-
ic, which helped 
me to further my education and advance me 
for my life long career.” 

David Narhi, who 
also is a Technician 
at Copper Country 
Ford, said, “Because 
of CTE, I learned 
the necessary skills 
to get a good job 
here in the Copper 

Country, in which I make a decent living and 
have a job that is challenging and reward-
ing.” 

Carl Olson, who is a 2017 
graduate and is working as 
a Machinist at L’Anse 
Manufacturing, stated, 
“Because of CTE I received 
on-the-job training which 
was the most beneficial 
learning to me. It allowed 
me to meet many people, 
created potential jobs, and build many 
‘bridges.’ I accepted a full time job at L’Anse 
Manufacturing to start right after gradua-
tion.” 

Paul Roose, who went on 
to own and operate Metal 
Matic, LLC, said that, 
“Because of CTE, I grew 
to like the challenge that 
every project brought and 
I learned something new 
during each project. I 
always felt as though I 

was adding a new skill each time.” 

Roger Hill, who has his 
own shop, Keweenaw 
Automotive, stated, 
“Because of CTE, I 
gained enough experi-
ence to begin work in the 
field right out of high 
school and eventually 
opened my own shop, 
where I give back by offering internships to 
CTE students.” 

Leanna Miller, Nurse 
Practitioner at Baraga 
County Memorial 
Hospital, told us, 
“Because of CTE, I 
learned personal skills 
necessary to help me 
in my career as a 
Nurse Practitioner. I 

cannot say enough about how the class af-
fected my ability to form relationships with 
people. “ 

We are proud of our CTE alumni and wish 
them continuing success in their chosen ca-
reers! 
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 U.P. Kids-Read to Ride Program 

Would you like to win a mountain bike? 

If you are between the ages of 6 and 14 (by 
July 30, 2017) and a resident of 
Baraga, Gogebic, Houghton, Keweenaw or 
Ontonagon County: 

Beginning May 15, 2017 
 Read a book or several books!
 
 Fill out a Read to Ride entry form. 

 Turn in your completed entry form(s)
 

by August 2, 2017, at one of the places 
listed on the form. 
 For each book you read, you have one 

chance to win. (20 books = 20 chances) 
 A drawing will be held on August 10, 

2017. 
 Forms will be available at school offices, 

public libraries, the Copper Country ISD, 
the Gogebic-Ontonagon ISD, by calling 482 
-4520, 800-562-7613, or on the Web at 
http://www.upkids.com. 

Read to Ride Winners! 
The Herman “Winks” Gundlach Read to 
Ride program is an annual summer event for 
children ages 6-14 throughout the Western 
Upper Peninsula five county area. The pro-
gram encourages youth to read during the  

summer and awards twenty readers with a 
new quality mountain bike and helmet! For 
each book read the reader gets one chance in 
the drawing to win (20 books = 20 chances)! 

UP KIDS is joined by several partners in-
c luding:  REMC#1/Copper Coun -
try and Gogebic-Ontonagon Intermediate 
School Districts providing posters, registra-
tion and outreach to schools and libraries; 
the Daily Mining Gazette spreading the 
word through generous and numerous ads; 
the Houghton and Ironwood-Hurley Rotary 

Clubs chipping in signifi-
cant funds and many other 
organizations and individ-
uals donating funds for 
the twenty bikes and hel-
mets given away each 
year. Four regional bike 
shops (Cross Country 
Sports, Down Wind 
Sports, Hancock Bike 

Shop, The Hobby Wheel) also support the 
program by providing quality bikes and 
helmets at or slightly above costs. 

Article Reprinted by 
Permission from U.P. Kids

CCASB Awards 2017 

Students, school employees and community 
members were recognized at the Copper 
Country Association of School Boards annu-
al awards dinner at Michigan Tech on April 
19th. CCISD award recipients were as fol-
lows:  

Kate Larsen, Teacher of the Mild Cognitive 
Impairment Program at Barkell Elementary 
School, received the Outstanding Education-
al Employee Award for her exceptional 
teaching skills, specifically in the area of 
reading.  Kate works tirelessly to efficiently 
manage her classroom and other supports to 
ensure there is plenty of time for learning. 
Kate is retiring on July 1st and will be greatly 
missed. 

Kathy Flagstadt, Michigan Rehab Services 
Counselor, received the School Service 
Award.  Although she works for another 
agency, she is an integral member of the 
CCISD Team, working closely with students 
to prepare for future employment. Kathy 
was instrumental in organizing a “Skilled 
Trades” day for over 600 students to get 
hands on experience with local trades peo-
ple. 

Karmyn Polakowski, a Houghton High 
School Health Careers student, received the 
Student Leadership Award for her outstand-
ing performance in the classroom, strong 
work ethic and positive leadership skills. 

Continued on Page 6 

REMC1 Summer 
Professional  
Development 

REMC1 is excited to offer 
five free professional de-
velopment sessions at the 
Copper Country ISD this 
summer!   

Registration is open and 
c a n  b e  f o u n d  a t  
https://www.solutionwhe 
re.com/ww/ccisd/, along 
with more detailed course 
descriptions. 

Learn the Whole Caboo-
dle on Moodle--3 SCECHs, 
June 30, 12:30-4:00 p.m.; 
discover the latest updates 
and features to Moodle. 

G Suite for Education--5 
SCECHS, July 20, 9 a.m.-3 
p.m.; walk through the 
recent overhaul to Apps for 
Education—now called G 
Suite, and learn how to use 
G Suite in the classroom. 

Classroom Maker - -5  
SCECHs, July 28, 9 a.m.-3 
p.m.; learn how to utilize 
the makerspace kit availa-
ble through REMC1. 

Tech Tools for Formative 
Assessment--3 SCECHs, 
August 15, 9 a.m.-12:30 
p.m.; learn about tools to 
check your classroom’s 
“pulse.” 

Fostering Creativity and 
Student Engagement with 
Technology--3 SCECHs, 
August 8, 9 a.m.- 12:30 
p.m.;  learn how to create 
engaging learning environ-
ments using the power of 
technology. 

Article by Steve Kass, 
REMC1 Educational Technologist 

https://www.solutionwhe
http:http://www.upkids.com
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NEW WEBSITE 
GOES “LIVE” 

The CCISD has been work-
ing with REMC 1 Support-
Net to prepare a new web 
presence for the ISD which 
will provide enhanced ac-
cessibility for individuals 
with disabilities.  Consider-
able work was done to cre-
ate a site which would 
meet current requirements 
of the Americans with Dis-
abilities Act (ADA).  Alt-
hough those requirements 
created limitations for the 
design features that could 
be used, and this caused 
additional work, the site 
went live on May 9th, a 
month earlier than origi-
nally planned.   

The address is still the 
same: 

http://www.copperisd.org 

Article by Peggy Myllyoja, 
Executive Secretary to the CCISD 

Superintendent 

Copper Country Connections is published 
twice per year by the Copper Country Inter-
mediate School District as a means of 
informing the educational community and 
the public of programs and services offered 
by the district.  This publication is provided 
free of charge and is available for download 
in the “About Us” section of our website.  To 
be added to our mailing list to receive print-
ed copies of this newsletter, please contact: 

Pe ggy M yl l yoja ,  E xec ut i ve  Se cret ary  
to  the  Sup erin tenden t  
COP PER CO UNTRY ISD 
809  Hec la  St reet  
Han cock ,  MI  49930 
Ph one:  (906 )482-4250 ,  Ex t .  182 
Fa x:  (906)48 2-1931 
E-m ai l :   peggym@ cop peri sd.o rg  

We’re On The Web! 
http://www.copperisd.org 

CCASB Awards 2017, Continued from Page 5 

Karmyn has been an 
exemplary student at 
her clinical rotations. 
She aspires to be an 
Ophthalmologist and 
will be attending Michi-
gan Tech in the fall. Her 
parents are Steve and 
Nicole Polakowski of 
Atlantic Mine. 

This year’s Education 
Leadership Award went 
to Mark Massicotte, 
owner of L’Anse Manu-
facturing.  The recipient 
of this award is chosen Pictured above:  CCISD Board Treasurer, Robert Roy; Kate Larsen; Karmyn Polakowski;  

Kathy Flagstadt; CCISD Board Trustee, Gale Eilola; and CCISD Board President,  by the CCASB from 
nominations made by 
local districts. 

Mark has been a strong advocate for connect-
ing business and education in the area.  He is 
a leader on the CTE Steering Committee, an 
active member of the Michigan Works! Work-
force Development Board and is currently the 

Robert Tuomi 

Workforce Development Board Chair for UP-
WARD Talent Council Michigan Works! He 
was instrumental in encouraging the for-
mation of two new FIRST Robotics Teams at 
local schools, and his business has provided 
countless hours of in-kind support to the ro-
botics teams. He also works with the Michi-
gan Economic Development Corporation and 
has received the Business Education Partner-
ship Award at the 2016 UP Talent Summit. 
L’Anse Manufacturing was one of four UP 
businesses that received the Operation Action 
UP Award of Excellence for 2013, recognizing 
outstanding contributions to the economic 
well-being of the UP. 

Mark supported beginning a Machine Tool 
program at L’Anse Area Schools, helped put 
a plan into place to offer an Industrial Arts 
Machine Tool program that meets CTE stand-
ards and organized a local group of manufac-
turers who agreed to take students into their 
facilities for Less than Class Size programs. 
He opens his company’s doors to both of the 
programs and to field trips to encourage stu-
dents to consider manufacturing careers. 
Mark and his team continue to provide work-
based learning opportunities for students to 
experience a machine shop in full operation. 

Congratulations to all of the award recipients! 

Article Compiled from CCASB Nominations 
by Peggy Myllyoja, Executive Secretary to the 

CCISD Superintendent 

Pictured above:  Mark Massicotte; and CCASB Vice-President, 

Joan Bugni (L’Anse Area Schools)
 

mailto:peggym@copperisd.org
http:http://www.copperisd.org
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